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Abstract 

Survivors of suicide experience mental suffering for years after 

suicide. In India, farmers’ suicide survivors are special organization, 

with precise set of stressors. There are very few research inspecting 

this group in India. The goal was to assess psychological suffering 

and its correlates in survivors of farmers’ suicides. This becomes a 

cross-sectional take a look at from districts of Marathwada place of 

Maharashtra. A predesigned and pretested semi-established 

questionnaire to evaluate sociodemographic variables changed into 

used. Self-reporting questionnaire-10 turned into administered to 

assess psychological suffering in 50 survivors of farmers’ suicides. 

fashionable descriptive facts (possibilities, way,) were used. Out of 

fifty survivors, 89% of survivors have been experiencing big mental 

suffering. 11% percentage survivors themselves had concept of 

finishing their life throughout 1 month prior to evaluation. maximum 

commonly, struggling turned into expressed via somatic signs and 

depressed temper. there was no sizable correlation of psychological 

suffering with age, intercourse, profession, and area of house of 

survivors. 
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Introduction: - 

 Farmers’ suicides are a crucial public health situation in India. As per the 

have a look at on farmers’ suicide developments, suicide charge for the overall 

population turned into 10.6/lakh populace, even as that for farming populace 

changed into a fifth better, that is, 12. nine/lakh farmers. In his foreword in 

2015, Director popular of national Crime data Bureau of India acknowledged the 

want for complex analysis of suicide by way of farmers, and a separate section on 

“suicides in farming sector” became supplied inside every year report, “suicide 

and unintended deaths in India.” Survivors of suicide suffer long-term misery 

that leads to the suffering and mental morbidity even after years of suicide 

inside the own family. Farming, as a business faces unique units of stressors 

that affect suicide survivors as nicely. those upload to the misery of lack of a 
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close man or woman, further increasing their misery. Suicide via a near man or 

woman triggers a extensive range of psychological and social disturbances 

regularly resulting in tension, despair, pathological grief, and difficulties in the 

social area. Literature in India focusing on problems of farmers’ suicide survivors 

is scarce. lately, authors have said mental misery in farmers’ suicide survivors 

from Vidarbha place of Maharashtra. the present have a look at is performed on 

comparable topic from drought-hit Marathwada region that has visible sudden 

rise of suicide by way of farmers inside the beyond 5 years. 

Methods: - 

 This move-sectional have a look at was performed in a tertiary care 

sanatorium in Marathwada location of Maharashtra. two-day assembly of all of 

suicide sufferer families turned into convened inside the scientific university 

from Beed districts, for discussion approximately their rehabilitation and 

helping them to deal with this loss from social, farming, economic, and 

psychological elements. A devoted consultation become allotted for mental 

evaluation. Of all, 50 families became up for meeting. a prior ethics committee 

approval turned into received from the Institute Ethics Committee for studies. 

information changed into accrued with the assist of a screening questionnaire to 

evaluate the psychological needs of surviving own family participants of the 

suicide victims. Our group interviewed survivors one-to-one with a predesigned 

and pretested semi-structured questionnaire used to document 

sociodemographic variables of suicide survivors. Demographic variables 

consisting of age, sex, relationship with suicide sufferer, career, and place of 

house had been recorded. psychological suffering turned into assessed the use of 

the Indian version of Self-Reporting Questionnaire-10. It changed into devised 

by way of the world health organisation to display for the presence of psychiatric 

morbidity in primary health-care putting, specifically in growing international 

locations. In its 20-object model, it is also used for the evaluation of psychological 

misery. It has an excessive face, content, criterion, and construct validity for 

adults and may be used both as a self-rated or interviewer-administered 

questionnaire. in the present take a look at, changed into interviewer 

administered by researchers for all of the participants inside the take a look at. 

overall rating is received by way of the sum of all fine responses. This 

instrument has been broadly utilized in a spread of settings in distinct countries. 

In a latest study from Wardha, India, for screening of farmer’s suicide survivors 

a cut off of 10 changed into used. Taking those as nearest validation research, 

we used total rating of 10 as cutoff point, meaning those respondents scoring 

below 10 was considered to be experiencing huge psychological misery. 
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Table 1: Responses of participants to self‑reporting questionnaire-12 

questionnaire. 

Questi

on 

numbe

r 

Question Yes  No Yes 

(Percen

t) 

No 

(Percen

t) 

1.  Do you repeatedly have headaches

? 
45 5 

90 10 

2.  Is your appetite destitute? 45 5 90 10 

3.  Do you have sleep disturbances?  49 1 98 2 

4.  Are you seamlessly afraid? 46 4 92 8 

5.  Do you feel flustered, uptight 48 2 96 4 

6.  Have your idea about ending your

 life? 
47 3 94 6 

7.  Do your hands quake? 41 9 82 18 

8.  Is your digestion destitute? 40 10 80 20 

9.   Do you have suffering thinking D

o you feel miserable? 
39 11 

78 22 

10.  Do you cry over normal? 41 9 82 18 

11.  Are you seamlessly exhausted? 40 10 80 20 

12.  Are you easily tired? 40 10 80 20 

(Sources: Complied by researcher) 

 Standard descriptive statistics were used to measure 

sociodemographic variables and to assess psychological suffering.  

Discussion: - 

 India is going through suicides through farmers for over three decades 

now. at the same time as there are measures taken to mitigate crisis, there is 

not lots reduction in general number of farmers’ suicides. alternatively new 

areas of misery and suicides like in Marathwada region are emerging. at the 

same time as recognition was on suicides in Vidarbha vicinity, because of 

consecutive three years of drought situation in Marathwada place, there was 

sharp upward thrust in the suicide by means of farmers over the last five years. 

With rising wide variety of suicides, the quantity of survivors left behind 

additionally increases. A observe from Vidarbha region has calculated average 

range of farmers’ suicide survivors as 4. they've included simplest close family 

participants and excluded friends and different near pals. Survivors assessed 

inside the present study comprised predominantly lady spouses of male farmer 

suicide victims. Majority of farmers’ who dedicated suicides in India are in their 

third and fourth a long time of lifestyles. As we've predominantly suicide. this is 

compounded via social influences of suicide together with isolation from 

network, stigma, and exclusion of widows from social capabilities. Suicide by 

way of earning member of own family worsens economic difficulties for 
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survivors to a brilliant quantity. mental misery became most usually expressed 

via somatic signs which include complications, emotions of sadness, reduced 

appetite, weak spot, lethargy, and cognitive dulling. With those signs and 

symptoms, lots of survivors are probable to visit popular practitioners who 

exercise within the periphery. One alarming locating become expression of 

suicide ideas by a quarter of the survivors. Suicide survivors themselves 

confronting suicide indicates that grief instead of resolving, became getting 

complex over the period of time. Replication of this suffering finding from 

geographically different pattern validates the urgent need for mental 

intervention for survivors of farmers’ suicide across the country. education of 

primary health-care docs and other health workers in early identification and 

control/referral may be an crucial intervention in alleviating suffering and 

stopping suicides with the aid of farmers’ suicide survivors themselves. For the 

present pattern, people with massive psychological suffering were furnished 

immediately session on that day and suggested to be on regular treatment. 

family contributors of those survivors have been defined want for a close watch 

and compliance to remedy. these kinds of suicide survivor families have been 

enrolled at no cost fitness-care offerings (psychological and bodily both) thru 

special scheme from our clinical university and hospital. 

 There was no tremendous correlation within the presence of psychological 

suffering and other sociodemographic variables. assessed spouse of suicide 

victims, maximum survivors had been in the age group of 1/3 and fourth a long 

time. supply of livelihood is predominantly farming earnings. alternative sources 

of profits are minimum in maximum farming families. predominant dependency 

on profits from farming makes them prone to the irregularity of yields, crop 

failures, and different dynamic market forces. This creates issues in 

rehabilitation of survivors. Farmer suicide survivors face double pressure of lack 

of cherished one and the economic disaster wherein sufferer left the family. for 

that reason, one of the essential support sports for those survivors is enabling 

them to earn money from extra resources of earnings inclusive of sewing of 

cloths, going for walks small enterprise from home, and involvement into small 

savings organizations (Mahila Bachat Gat). 
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Graph No.1 

 

 Inside the gift have a look at, 89% of survivors have been experiencing 

psychological struggling. moreover, very massive variety of survivors scored 

above 10, indicating the severity of struggling. that is a good deal better figure in 

comparison to 1 reported from the Vidarbha region, wherein 62% of farmers’ 

suicide, survivors had been experiencing mental struggling. Suicide in circle of 

relatives ends in lengthy-time period results for those left in the back of. lack of 

cherished one results in series of terrible influences on different own family 

members. extended grief, tension, and sleep issues are mentioned even up to 10 

years from which includes age, sex, region of house, profession, and dating with 

suicide sufferer. that is in assessment to different studies that pronounced 

mental problems being greater not unusual in lady survivors than men. 

moreover, partner is mentioned to be struggling greater than different relatives. 

state of affairs for survivors seems in reality grim. 

 Findings of the present observe have to be interpreted in mild of the 

subsequent obstacles. the present observe is a move-sectional look at with most 

effective unmarried evaluation. suffering could be variable according to settings 

and time of exams. Our sample size is exceedingly small which may additionally 

increase fake-negative findings. distinctive assessment of coping strategies, other 

stressors, any compounding activities that may have effect on psychological 

status of members turned into now not executed. further, element assessment of 

grief, depression, or other phenomenology turned into now not carried out. it is 

also feasible that a few survivors with suffering did now not honor the invitation 

to come back to the clinic. ideally, the survivors could have been interviewed of 
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their own habitats to avoid choice bias. some other crucial issue was those 

families had been known as upon by means of NGO that changed into known to 

assist farmer suicide survivor households. even though we made it very clean 

that findings of this study could be used best to devise psychological 

interventions and could not have any impact on materialistic help being given 

through the NGO, nevertheless some bias can stand up out of this. 

Conclusions: - 

 Survivors of farmers’ suicide are experiencing intense psychological 

struggling. frequently it's far expressed through somatic symptoms of aches, 

pains, and lethargy. Early identification of mental struggling and targeted 

interventions can help those families to stabilize underneath already harsh 

situation. Contemplation of suicide thru survivors themselves calls for urgent 

intervention. 
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